'I Didn't Mean To Kill Her'
Boyfriend Sobs Confession
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The Paper That Tells Both Sides

Red Chinese Free
4 U.S. Yachtsmen

Strangulation Victim And Boyfriend

Fifteen-year-old Cocoa Diana Marshall was killed last month in a car crash. Her boyfriend, a 16-year-old boy, also died in the crash. The couple had been dating for about a year. After the crash, the boyfriend was arrested on charges of vehicular manslaughter. He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to one year in prison.

Hippies Run Amok!

PALM SPRINGS, CALIF.-JUNE 2, 1969 - A group of young people, including members of the counterculture, have been rioting in Palm Springs. The situation has escalated into a full-scale riot, and the local authorities have been called in to restore order.

New Experiment in Grades

"Middle School" Planned in Fall

By JANE EARLEY

The Oklahoma City school board is considering plans to create a new type of school called "middle school." The proposal, which would replace the traditional elementary and high school systems, is being presented by Dr. R. Lee Albert and is being met with mixed reactions.

Welcome Home

Joyce Morgan, daughter of former President Lyndon Johnson, arrives home after a successful flight on her return home.

Refugee Fight Isn't Ended
Dewey Vows

By RUBY CLIFF

The refugee crisis continues, and Dewey vows to continue fighting for the rights of the refugees. The situation is complicated by the fact that the United States is involved in a foreign war.

Inside News

Turner Morgan George White Life Washington Post World War I.

Three Army veterans still receive $250 to $500 a month from the federal government.

Court verdicts were handed down in two cases involving Arkansas judges.

The state parole board recommended the release of two convicted felons.

We the Journal's classifieds offer 18 pages of classified advertising.

The Importance of Grade Levels

The new "middle school" concept is being presented by Dr. R. Lee Albert, who is superintendent of the Oklahoma City Public Schools. The proposal would create a new type of school that would combine the best features of both elementary and high school systems. The new school would be designed to meet the needs of students in grades 6-8, and would provide a smoother transition from middle school to high school.

Ike Ends Long March

ADMIRAL KANETO HIRAI (OPG) - The end of the long march of Admiral Kaneto Hiroshi was marked by his return to Japan. He was instrumental in the growth of the Japan Maritime Self-Defense Force.

This article is about the importance of grade levels in education. The author presents the proposal for a new type of school called "middle school," which would replace the traditional elementary and high school systems. The proposal is being presented by Dr. R. Lee Albert and is being met with mixed reactions. The new school would be designed to meet the needs of students in grades 6-8, and would provide a smoother transition from middle school to high school.
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New College Funds Sliced Half Million

Lindley Gets School Post

Council Reinstates In Suit

Dewey

Big Four

Vandals Set House Afire, Less $1,700

Eisenhower

Weather

Weather

Confession

Schools

Katy Transcends Role Of Eleanor

Deceptive Family Portrait

Kindergarten Classes Ahead

Land Restoration Wows  Ok

Weekly Air Staff Shakeup

FREE CUSHION AND INSTALLATION

3 PLUGS FOR PRICE OF ONE! 120 SAVINGS

MONTGOMERY WARD

FREE CUSHION AND INSTALLATION

Long Lasting FREE Cushion and Installation

FREE CUSHION AND INSTALLATION

Payless Shoes

FREE CUSHION AND INSTALLATION
Garden Club Pioneer Young At 84

Catholic Women Keep 'Involved' With Five Groups

Auxiliary To Honor Doctors

Teens Should Date 'Older Men'?

Sears for Easter

Easter Baskets Filled with Pleasure

SPECIAL Pre-Easter PURCHASE

J. C. Penney's

PANT - A - RAMA!
The Oklahoma Journal

Editorials

Choose Ye This Day...

The thought of the Reader's choice is well taken and should be reflected in the vote. Today, on the day of the election, the choice is clear: the choice is for progress, for change, for the betterment of all.

Bob Considine

We Would Miss You

We are saddened to announce the passing of a dear friend and colleague. His contributions to our organization will be sorely missed.

Virginia Payette

Crimping Commercials

On this day, we remember the importance of good commercials in the creation of memorable and effective marketing campaigns.

Billy Graham

Thoughts

If you are to think, think big. Think of the future, the possibilities, the endless potential.

Bill Thorp

Half-Way House

Almost Ready

Though the half-way house is almost ready, there is still much work to be done to ensure its success.

Through The Brush

Through the brush, we find inspiration and beauty. It is a reminder of the importance of nature and the need to protect it.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

WE ARE IN THE FINAL STRETCH. WE HAVE TAKEN THE FINAL MARKDOWNS ON ALL OF OUR MERCHANTS. WE MUST VACATE THE BUILDING BY APRIL 30TH.

Everything must be sold to the bare walls

CHOICE OF THE HOUSE—NOTHING HELD BACK—ALL GO

MEN'S SUITS

75

100

125

COATS

39

50

COSTA DE MAJORCA

50

SPORT JACKETS

19

MEN'S SLACKS

2 Paia

Drastic reductions in all furnishings

ALL SALES CASH OR CARRY

ALTERNATIONS AT 901 106 PARK AVE.
Peace In Vietnam Possible This Year, Pearson Says

Answers In "Who's Who" Contest

Clue No. 37
Answer: Chuck Feeney

Clue No. 33
Answer: St. Michael's Cathedral, Rome

Clue No. 29
Answer: Lee Harvey Oswald

Clue No. 43
Answer: John F. Kennedy

Court Upholds Death Penalty For Fesmire

Former President Mounts Another

BUY THREE AT REGULAR PRICE... 4TH TIRE FREE

YOU GET THIS TIRE FREE!

4-Ply Nylon Cord
"Safety All-Weather" Tire

Crown Cooker Fryer 5.99
Stand Bowl Mixer 8.99

4th Tire Free Offer On Whitewalls Too!

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

ORAL ROBERTS PRESENTS...

An exciting new one-half hour TV program in color.

Pleasant prices cut! 12.99 each
Sunbeam Fry Pan

SPARTAN ATLANTIC

FIRST IN DISCOUNTING...
FIRST IN FASHION!
FIRST IN VALUE!
3-Car Crash
Kills Driver

Harris, Chamber
At Odds On Taxes

Oklfuee Gets New
Officers

Television Today

Goodyear
Service Stores

SPECIAL PRICE

3 DAYS ONLY!

Buy Now-Save
Famous
GE Quality!

NO MONEY DOWN
WITH APPROVED!
NO PAYMENT 'TIL JUNE

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

Trade & Save at these 8 Convenient Locations:

NO. NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.
MIDDLETOWN, N.Y.
LONG ISLAND, N.Y.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
BUFFALO, N.Y.
BROOKLYN, N.Y.
NEW YORK, N.Y.

Sweeps Set

Blazers Top Tulsa
To Even Playoffs

Lew Signs With NBA

Clendenon Will Play

Willie's Hitting Ball Now, Not Pitcher

Spring's Season For Ollie

Brandt's
Hits Lead
89er Win

Oklfuee's Curtis
Spends Time at Raceway

Ollie "Race" to Be Irish Horse Races at Raceland, Indiana, This Month
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**Keypunchers Backbone Of Mushrooming System**

Gals Make Tinker Computers Go

With computers, in the '60s, the public is shown an example of the machine's potential. This is the result of an effort to develop a computer for the Tinker people. The computer is a product of the company and is made in a variety of sizes. It is shown to be a simple device that can be used for many purposes. This is a photograph of the machine as it appears in the company's catalog.

---

**'Youth Is Consulted' Banquet Slate Told**

Honor Falcon is a key figure in the development of the computer. She is shown with the machine in the company's catalog. The event is being held in the company's plant and is open to all interested parties. The event is shown to be a success and is attended by many people.

---

**Young Artists Get Their 'Big Chance'**

The article is about the success of a young artist who has been given a chance to exhibit his work. The artist is shown with his work in the company's catalog. The event is being held in the company's plant and is open to all interested parties. The event is shown to be a success and is attended by many people.

---

**Children's Art**

The article is about the success of a young artist who has been given a chance to exhibit his work. The artist is shown with his work in the company's catalog. The event is being held in the company's plant and is open to all interested parties. The event is shown to be a success and is attended by many people.

---

**Daily WORD Game**

The article is about the success of a young artist who has been given a chance to exhibit his work. The artist is shown with his work in the company's catalog. The event is being held in the company's plant and is open to all interested parties. The event is shown to be a success and is attended by many people.
April Signals Challenges For P-TA Groups

OU Parley Planned On Role Of State Library Agencies

Cited By President

OU Sophomore Wins Presidential Award

ANNOUNCING A TWIN

Sooner Twin Drive-In

Free Pony Ride

Inside Look: Answers!

TV Notable Speaks At Superbia Today

TRADITIONAL EASTER DINNER

Spring Lake

Glen's Hick'y Ry Inn

Run For State Library Agencies

TACO PALACE

Spring Lake

AMUSEMENT PARK

Endura-Press® NEXPANDER®

In the New "IN" Colors!

4 Debaters Going West

Where Eagles Dare

Kaynee® 23.99

The Look of Ease

MEN'S SUITS

CLASSIC OR SPIRITED Colors

Two or three button models

$65.

For soft quality and comfort, select a suit that looks and feels like the entire suit. Men's suits today are tailored for comfort and made of the finest materials. Add a touch of light and comfort.

MEN'S TIES

$3.

The one pattern and style to suit every occasion.

NO Ironing! NO Touch-Up!

The Color Grows on Your Eye Grow!

$4.50

Never needs ironing. Never a touch-up. A real Endura-Press® suit."

Endura-Press® NEXPANDER®

5/5" Style in "IN" colors!
Making Retirement Plans

Four years ago the question of when to retire was a lot more important for people than it is now. People retiring today have twice the amount of retirement income that someone retiring in 1970 had. And, people are retiring at a younger age than in the past. Thirty years ago, the average age of retirement was 65. Today, the average age of retirement is 62.

Moore Youngsters See Movies Again

There are things you can do to keep your children entertained when they're not at school. Movies are a great way to do that. The Moore Mockingbird theater opened today. The theater is a neighborhood theater that shows movies, plays, and concerts. The Mockingbird theater is open every day, except for Sundays, from 10 am to 10 pm. The theater is currently showing the movie "The Social Network." Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for children. The theater also has a snack bar where you can buy popcorn and soda for $2 per bag.

Knowing Where to Go Is Half Of Getting What You Want...

A big part of success is knowing where to go and when to go there.

When you want to grow — think first of your bank.

Your bank is your business partner... you need to know your banker — and he needs to know you.

Your friendly banker at Friendly National Bank are always glad to discuss your plans with you — and to be of service to you.

Make YOURSELF your bank today.

"Large enough to serve you... Small enough to know you."

FRIENDLY NATIONAL BANK

536 Main Street, Moore, OK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Levine's Spring into Easter fashion

IT CAN BE!

COME IN TODAY AND LET ONE OF OUR TRAINED EXPERTS SHOW YOU HOW WITH A FREE FIGURE ANALYSIS


Levine's EASTER DRESSES $7.99

BOY'S EASTER SUITS $7.99

GIRLS' EASTER DRESSES $3.99

WOMEN'S EASTER BAGS $2.99

WOMEN'S EASTER SHOES $7.99

BOY'S DRESS SHIRTS $1.99

INFANT DRESS SHIRTS $2.99

UPRINT SHOPPING CENTER

735-68 S.E. 15th, Moore, OK

9:30 AM TILL 6 PM

CLOSED SUNDAY

He's A 'Nut' On Education

It's a roller-coaster ride for all! Thomas Watson is a New York City public school teacher who takes his students on a wild ride through the history of New York City. Thomas Watson is a master of his craft, and he never fails to engage his students with his stories. He takes them on a journey through the history of New York City, from the early days to the present. Along the way, he teaches them about the people who shaped the city, and how it has evolved over time. Thomas Watson is a true 'nut' on education, and his students love him for it.

Catholic Youth Air Problems

By MONA RYU MA

Catholic youth are facing many challenges today. The most pressing issue is the lack of a strong leadership in the Catholic Church. Many young Catholics feel that the Church is too focused on the past and not focused enough on the present. They feel that the Church is not doing enough to address the issues that young people are facing today.
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CSC Student No Bohemian But He Sells Art Anyway

MORE THAN 556,728 READERS
IN THE PRIMARY MARKET AREA
RECEIVE YOUR ADVERTISING MESSAGE
EVERY THURSDAY IN
The Oklahoma Journal
CITY LIFE

Why pay for full state and even out-of-state advertising when this 254 square mile area is your primary marketplace—the same as it is for us!

YOU CAN CAPTURE THIS PRIMARY MARKET JUST BY CALLING A RETAIL
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE AT OR 7-0521 extension 64
PHIPPS 22nd ANNIVERSARY SALE

G.E. NO FROST 16.6 Cu. Ft. $259.95

SAVE ON THIS SIDE-BY-SIDE FOOD CENTER WITH AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER!

* Only 38 Inch Wide! * Fresh * Easy Filled * Space-saving

NOW AT OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER 477.00

NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSALE

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS
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NOW AT OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER 477.00
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PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS
Fill Your Baskets with Easter Values

We put the "You" in Value!!

Easter Hams
SHANK PORTION BUTT PORTION
Tom Turkey 27¢ Boneless Ham 99¢

Half Ham 57¢ Lamb Chops 11¢
Bacon 20¢ Boneless Ham 11¢
Canned Ham 50¢ Pork Roast 49¢
Wiener 59¢ Turkey 31¢
Leg-O-Lamb 3 1¢ Cure "81" Ham 11¢

100 FREE S&H Green Stamps
Buy Turkey—all New Turkey
Buy Ham—all New Ham

Sweet Corn 4 39¢
Asparagus 59¢
Emperor Grapes 39¢
Celery 19¢
Red Radishes 3 25¢
Potatoes 10 69¢

Cantaloupe 3 89¢

Best Wishes for a...
Happy Easter
Norman AF Captain Wins Awards in Vietnam

Thousands to Witness Annual Spectacle at Lawton

'Love One Another' Theme of Huge Pageant

Gibson's Food Values

State Water Near "Perfect"

Oldtime Sailor Finds 'Paradise'

Sex Education Vital, State Health Chief Warns
CSC Student No Bohemian
But He Sells Art Anyway

In an effort to sell the newspaper in a more artistic and modern way, the student decided to use a computer to create the layout. The computer was used to design the page layout, select images, and add text. This approach was a departure from the traditional method of layout design, which typically involves manual layout and selection of images. The student hoped that this new approach would attract more attention and interest from the readers.

Catholic Youth Air Problems

Library Founder To Get Salute

The founder of the library was set to receive a special salute for his contributions. The library was established with the goal of providing a space for the community to come together and read. The founder's dedication to the library was recognized by the community, and this special salute was a way to express gratitude for his efforts.

Spring Allure

New Stewardess

A new stewardess was introduced to the community. The stewardess had been selected based on her experience and qualifications. The introduction of a new stewardess was seen as a positive development for the community, as it would provide better service and improve the overall experience for passengers.
PHIPPS 22nd ANNIVERSARY SALE

G.E. NO FROST 16.6 Cu. Ft.

SAVE ON THIS SIDE-By-SIDE FOOD CENTER WITH AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER!

NOW AT OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

SOUTHWEST 2828 NW Expressway

NORTHWEST

7801 N.E. 13th

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

4 CYCLES

UNCONDITIONAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE

$259.95

Springtime Leg Of Lamb

(large 2-3 lbs.)

Price Per Pound

$3.49

Springtime Fruited Lamb Chops

(large 6-8 lbs.)

Price Per Pound

$2.99

For A Party Luncheon

Flowerpot Rolls

Noah’s Ark
delicately iced with fondant, decorated, and covered with purple and gold accents

Meringue Kisses

3 per box available at super-slow, low prices

For A Party Luncheon

Hot Ham Salad

3 lb. for $5.99, with salad dressing and vegetables

Thick, juicy meat with fresh salad ingredients

Tangy Fruited Lamb Chops

Noah’s Ark

Delicately iced with fondant, decorated, and covered with purple and gold accents

Meringue Kisses

3 per box available at super-slow, low prices

Local Dog Club Sets Show

The Oklahoma Journal
**Safeway**

**Easter is for Happy Feasting**

**FROZEN FOODS**

- **Fruit Vegetables**
  - Cut Corn: **5 lb $1.00**
  - Green Beans: **5 lb $1.00**
  - Whole Beans: **4 lb $1.00**
  - Radishes: **10 lb $0.10**
  - Strawberries: **3 lb $1.00**
  - Broccoli: **4 lb $1.10**
  - Fresh Vegetables: **3 lb $0.89**

**WHIPPING CREAM**

- Mandarin Oranges: **4 lb $1.00**
- Stuffing Mix: **$2.99**
- Broiler Foil: **$0.99**
- Hi-Lo Crackers: **$3.99**
- Vienna Fingers: **$3.99**
- Busy Baker Cookies: **3 lb $1.00**
- Snack Crackers: **$2.59**
- Nabisco Chipsers: **$2.79**
- Liquid Dressing: **$2.79**

**SAVING ON PROCESSING OF KODACOLOR FILM**

- Color Film: **$0.99**
- Color Slides: **$1.59**
- Super & Color: **$2.52**
- Polaroid Film: **$2.59**
- Flash Bulbs: **$0.77**
- Flash Dyes: **$1.77**
-theta Flash Dyes: **$2.99**

**CROCKS**

- Whole Clove 1 lb $2.25
- Ginger Extract 1 oz 49c
- Decorator Kits 1 box 30c
- Crown Coloured 1 oz 20c

**BAR S HAMS**

- Cure 81 Hams
- Festival Hams
- Small Hams

**CRANBERRY SAUCE**

- Cranberry Sauce 1 lb $0.29
- Stilton Sauce 1 lb $0.51
- T-Bone Sauce 1 lb $0.51
- Roast Beef 1 lb $0.59
- Cooked Scallops 1 lb $2.79
- Grilled Scallop 1 lb $2.59
- Ceased Ham 1 lb $0.25
- Cooked Ham 1 lb $0.25

**Easter Special!**

- Turkey 20 lb $33
- Cornish Hens 10 lb $0.39

**Gift of Happiness for You with GUNN BROS. STAMPS $**
Oklahoma City Schools Plan Varied Lunch Menus

City School Luncheon Menus

Homemade Asparagus Soup

Good Way To Start Spring

PARADE OF VALUES!

Humpty Dumpty Super Markets

SHOP FOR THE EXTRA DAYS
WE WILL BE CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY
DO THAT YOUR EMPLOYEES ENJOY EASTER WITH THEIR FAMILIES.

Parade of Values

FRESH TOMATOES

FRESH ASPARAGUS

STANDING RIB ROAST

HUM-M-M DINGER

VALUES

HUM-M-M DINGER

Easter

FRESH EGGS

47¢

FRESH ASPARAGUS

39¢

SWEET POTATOES

23¢

EASTER LILIES

$1.98

STANDING RIB ROAST

88¢

CREAM CHEESE

29¢

Brown & Serve Rolls

24¢

Imperial Margarine

41¢

Feature of the Week

Granada Dessert Dish

29¢

HUM-M-M DINGER

LOW PRICES
**Easter Values**

- **Easter Hams**
  - Shank Portion: 43¢
  - Butt Portion: 53¢

- **Tom Turkey**
  - Boneless Ham: 27¢
- **Cooked Shrimp**: 99¢
- **Pizza**: 79¢
- **Vegetables**: 5¢
- **Tater Tots**: 29¢
- **Bananas**: 10¢
- **Lettuce**: 1 lb.
- **Tomato**: 23¢
- **Asparagus**: 59¢
- **Celery**: 19¢
- **Red Radishes**: 3 for 25¢

**Specials**
- **Apricots**: 50¢
- **Coconut**: 50¢
- **Sugar**: 2 lb. 39¢
- **Mandarin Oranges**: 4 lb. 41¢
- **Whipped Topping**: 39¢
- **Paper Napkins**: 25¢
- **Aluminum Foil**: 59¢
- **Olives**: 49¢
- **Potatoes**: 29¢
- **Asparagus**: 3 lb.
- **Sweet Peas**: 2 lb.
- **Jellies**: 5 lb.
- **Sweet Corn**: 4.39 lb.
- **Tomatoes**: 23¢
- **Margarine**: 27¢
- **Ice Cream**: 69¢
- **Cream Cheese**: 3 lb.
- **Milk**: 18¢

**Other Items**
- **Bread**: 6¢
- **Jelly**: 3¢
- **Cheese**: 3 lb.
- **Sausage**: 17¢
- **Ham**: 29¢

**Special Offer**
- **100 Free S&H Green Stamps for $20 in S&H Green Stamps**

**Happy Easter**
April Signals Challenges For P-TA Groups

TOTAL PICTURE FOR EASTER '69
THE BOLD BRIGHT LOOK

MEN'S SUITS
Classic in optical colors
Two or three-button models
$65.

MEN'S TIES
$3.

A STYLISH
STEP SOFTENER

Never needs ironing
Never a touch-up
68% Off MS Price
US 9.95

KAYNEE®
Endura-Press® NEXPANDER®
In the new 12 colors!

YOU CAN'T BUY CHEAPER THAN THIS NOW!
HOW MUCH IS YOUR BACK WORTH?

NATION'S LARGEST FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU

SUPER KING SIZE—new 75" x 80" incl. $169.00

"SWINGER" ROUND BED
7 ft. diameter, The usual luxury design and with mattress & matching quality upholstery mattress & box spring.

$198.00

KING SIZE HEADBOARD TWIN MATTRESSES
& TWIN BOX SPRING
(2) wood frames as called King Size upholstered headboard
(2) foot bars, include mattress & box springs.

2 TWIN BEDS
2 complete beds w/... 7 mattress & ... Factory Guarantee: Rugged Mfgm. Hand-manufactured for years all use.

$89.00

"QUEEN SIZE 60" X 80"
FREE TO YOU

"ON SALE" NOW 129.00

-We Will Convert Your Double Bed to Queen Size & Foot Set of Legs on the Change with Footings of Queen Size Back includes Mattress & Box Spring.

$59.00

Factory Guarantee

FREE STATISTICAL DELIVERY • FREE STATEWIDE BROCHURE

He’s A ‘Nut’ On Education

In a popular new book, one 11-year-old patient in the Oklahoma City hospital reports on his experiences in school. The book, "The Nut’s Guide to Education," was written by the student and published by the hospital. It is available at the hospital gift shop for $1.00.

Moore Youngsters See Movies Again

"The Nut’s Guide to Education" is scheduled to be released on April 1. The book is a compilation of the student's experiences in school and is available to all Oklahoma City public schools.

Knowing Where to Go Is Half Of Getting What You Want...

A big part of success is knowing where to go and who to see... When you want to go—think first of your book.

Your book is your business partner… ...You need to know your business and the people in your field.

Your friendly banker at FRIENDLY NATIONAL BANK will always glad to discuss your plans with you—and to be of service to you.

Friendly National Bank

FREE STATISTICAL DELIVERY • FREE STATEWIDE BROCHURE

Roman Health Spa

midwest city

1500 E. WILLOW

p: 526-8000

romans supply on 15th us 16,000 unite

Sleep-Aire

titletown shopping center

9:30 A.M. TILL 8 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAY

Levines

atin west 6th st.

7545 S.W. 13th

9:30 A.M. TILL 8 P.M. CLOSED SUNDAY
CSC Student No Bohemian
But He Sells Art Anyway

MORE THAN
556,728
READERS
IN THE PRIMARY MARKET AREA
RECEIVE YOUR ADVERTISING MESSAGE
EACH AND EVERY THURSDAY IN
The Oklahoma Journal
CITY LIFE
More Unduplicated Readers Than The
Next 2 Advertising Medias Combined!

Why pay for full state and even out-of-
state coverage when this 254 square mile area
is your primary marketplace—the same as—it
is for us!

TO CAN CAPTURE THIS PRIMARY MARKET JUST BY CALLING A RETAIL
ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE AT OR 7-0521 extension 64
Local Dog Club Sets Show

The Greater Oklahoma Dog Show will be held April 10-11, at the Jim Norrington Coliseum.

The American Kennel Club is sponsoring the show, which features over 80 breeds from the USA and Canada. The event will include competitions in Best in Show, Best of Breed, and Specialties. Special exhibits will be held at the show, with opportunities for breeders to display their dogs.

Leaders In Area Selected For U.S. Idaho Jamboree

Leaders have been chosen for the U.S. Idaho Jamboree, which is scheduled for later this year. The event will feature a variety of activities, including competitions, exhibits, and displays. Special exhibits will be held at the show, with opportunities for breeders to display their dogs.

Who'll 'Save' Mother Earth?

Some time this year we may plant men on the moon and bring them back safely. But what good is an earth that will not return to its original state? The Earth is our only home, and we must work to preserve it. There are a number of things we can do to help:

1. Reduce, reuse, and recycle.
2. Use public transportation or carpooling.
3. Reduce water usage.
4. Plant trees and gardens.
5. Support environmental organizations.

Care for our environment and resources, and make our world a better place to live.

For Spring's New Crop Of Brides

For Spring's New Crop Of Brides

Spring Menus For That Special Luncheon, Dinner

For A Party Luncheon

Flowerpot Rolls

For A Party Luncheon

Flowerpot Rolls

Springtime Leg Of Lamb

Pan Grilled Ribs

Pan Grilled Ribs

Hot Ham Salad

For A Party Luncheon

Hot Ham Salad

Tongy Frutted Lamb Chops

For A Party Luncheon

Tongy Frutted Lamb Chops

For A Party Luncheon

Tongy Frutted Lamb Chops

PHIPPS 22nd ANNIVERSARY SALE

G.E. NO FROST 16.6 Cu. Ft.

SAVE ON THIS SIDE-BY-SIDE FOOD CENTER WITH AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER!

* Only 22 Inches Wide * Fresh And Frozen Food, Side-By-Side
* Automatic Ice Maker - Full Size

NOW AT OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER 477.00

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

G.E. NO FROST 16.6 Cu. Ft.

SAVE ON THIS SIDE-BY-SIDE FOOD CENTER WITH AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER!

* Only 22 Inches Wide * Fresh And Frozen Food, Side-By-Side
* Automatic Ice Maker - Full Size

NOW AT OUR LOWEST PRICE EVER 477.00
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SAVE ON THIS SIDE-BY-SIDE FOOD CENTER WITH AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER!
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* Automatic Ice Maker - Full Size

LOWEST PRICE EVER 477.00
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G.E. NO FROST 16.6 Cu. Ft.

SAVE ON THIS SIDE-BY-SIDE FOOD CENTER WITH AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER!
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* Automatic Ice Maker - Full Size
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SAVE ON THIS SIDE-BY-SIDE FOOD CENTER WITH AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER!

* Only 22 Inches Wide * Fresh And Frozen Food, Side-By-Side
* Automatic Ice Maker - Full Size

LOWEST PRICE EVER 477.00

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

G.E. NO FROST 16.6 Cu. Ft.

SAVE ON THIS SIDE-BY-SIDE FOOD CENTER WITH AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER!
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* Automatic Ice Maker - Full Size

LOWEST PRICE EVER 477.00

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS

G.E. NO FROST 16.6 Cu. Ft.

SAVE ON THIS SIDE-BY-SIDE FOOD CENTER WITH AUTOMATIC ICE-MAKER!

* Only 22 Inches Wide * Fresh And Frozen Food, Side-By-Side
* Automatic Ice Maker - Full Size

LOWEST PRICE EVER 477.00

PHIPPS APPLIANCE CENTERS
Oklahoma City Schools Plan Varied Lunch Menus

City School Luncheon Menus

Homemade Asparagus Soup
Good Way To Start Spring

Parade Of Values!

Humpty Dumpty Super Markets

BONUS BUY

COOKED HAMS

STANDING RIB ROAST

HEN TURKEYS

LOW PRICES

PLAY HUMPTY'S
FUN AND
MONEY
GAME...

CARD PARTY

* WIN INSTANT CASH!
* WIN INSTANT TOP VALUE STAMPS!
* WIN INSTANT PRODUCTS!
Fill Your Baskets with Easter Values

We put the "You" in Value!!!

Pound Cake 39¢ Orange Juice 5¢
Apricots 29¢ Coconut 59¢
Fruit Cocktail 45¢ Sugar 39¢
Mandarin Oranges 41¢ Mints 341¢
Dream Whip 39¢ Paper Napkins 25¢
Marshmallows 19¢ Aluminum Foil 59¢

Olive 49¢ Detergent 49¢
Sweet Pickles 49¢ Potatoes 29¢
Coffee 69¢ Asparagus 31¢
Coffee 79¢ Sweet Pea 49¢
Orange Slices 249¢ Jellies 51¢

Cooked Shrimp 99¢ Pizza 79¢
Vegetables 81¢ Tater Tots 29¢

Bananas 10¢
Sweet Corn 439¢ Asparagus 59¢
Celery 19¢ Red Radishes 25¢
Potatoes 10 69¢ New Potatoes 10¢

Cantaloupe 3 89¢

Tom Turkey 27¢ Boneless Ham 99¢
Half Ham 57¢ Lamb Chops 119¢
Bacon 211¢ Boneless Ham 119¢
Canned Ham 14¢ Pork Roast 49¢
Wiener 59¢ Turkeys 31¢
Leg-O-Lamb 11¢ Cure "81" Ham 11¢

Best Wishes for a Happy Easter

IGA